Name: Charlotte Morphet
Committee Position: Chair
Previous Position: Vice Chair and before that I sat without portfolio.
How long have you been on the Committee:Since about 2010
Job: Planner at CgMs
First Planning Job: Intern (Planning Policy Team) at Royal Borough of Kingston upon
Thames
LinkedIn Profile:http://www.linkedin.com/pub/charlotte-morphet-mrtpi/20/844/2b3
Random Fact: Being an extra on the Bill and singing carols on Blue Peter.
More About Charlotte:
Charlotte is currently part of the planning team at CgMs Consulting Ltd. Her time at CgMs is
spent advising a range clients across London and the south east on planning issues. Before
working at CgMs Charlotte was an Enforcement Office at Wandsworth.
Charlotte firmly believes that her time spent volunteering at RTPI London has helped her
grow in confidence and help her advance her career in planning. Charlotte has gain
transferrable skills through organising social and CPD events and now as Chair for the
Young Planners and Junior Vice Chair for the region.
Charlotte is also the founder of Women in Planning – London a network for women working
in planning in the capital city.

Name: George Weeks
Committee Position: Vice Chair
Previous Position: Finance Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2012
Job: Urban Designer at Transport for London
Previous Planning Positions: Graduate Fellow in Sustainable Architecture & Urbanism at
The Prince’s Foundation for Building Community and Research Assistant, Department of
Urban Studies, University of Glasgow
LinkedIn Profile:http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/george-weeks/14/5a/409
Random fact: I once drove 4,500 miles from the UK to the Gambia in a £200 Kia Pride
George joined the TfL Urban Design team from The Prince's Foundation for Building
Community, where he was a 2010 - 2012 Graduate Fellow in Sustainable Architecture and
Urbanism. At TfL, George's portfolio includes the urban design of the High Speed 2 terminus
at Euston and the release of the Valuing Urban RealmToolkit; a mechanism to demonstrate
the public and private benefits of investing in high quality public space. In 2009 he was
awarded the RTPI Award for Outstanding Achievement in Planning Education, followed by a
Commendation at the Scottish Awards for Quality in Planning.

Name: Rob Krzyszowski
Committee Position: Past Chair
Previous Position: Chair
How long have you been on the Committee: Since Summer 2010
Job: Deputy Team Leader, Development Plans at London Borough of Hammersmith
and Fulham
Previous Planning Positions: Planning Assistant at Tweedale, Planning Assistant at
Turley Associate, Senior Planning Assistant at Birmingham City Council and Policy
Planner at London Borough of Ealing.
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/in/robzowski
Random Fact: I appeared as a contestant on the Weakest Link when I was 18!
In my role, I chair the meetings of RTPI London volunteers who organise free and low-cost
events and activities in London for our members throughout the year. I have organised
events on the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) and Viability in Planning and also
assisted in many other events such as the RTPI London Planning Conference in 2011 and
the RTPI President’s Visit in 2012.
In 2012 I also chaired the Young Planners arm of RTPI London which focuses on delivering
events and activities for those who have been working in planning for less than 10 years.
The committee organised many events including speed networking, pub quizzes, networking
socials, university talks and APC talks. We also organised the national RTPI Young Planners
Conference which was a particular highlight to be part of.

Name: Alice Bates
Committee Position: Without Portfolio
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Planner at London Borough of Bromley
First Planning Job: Planner at London Borough of Newham
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/pub/alice-bates/59/927/b25
Random Fact: I play for the East London Hockey Team and enjoy sailing
Alice started her planning career working for the London Borough of Newham as an
enforcement officer. In this role she developed a strong grounding in planning legislation by
serving enforcement notices. After Newham she worked London Borough of Hackney in
Development Control working on case load of minor planning applications. These skills
where further developed London Borough of Wandsworth working on a larger case more
complicated case load. After 1 year and a half in public sector Alice took a position at
Primesight advising advertisements. Alice currently works for the London Borough of
Bromley in the Development Control team.

Name: Hannah Blunstone
Committee Position: Communications Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Senior Planner at WYG
First Planning Job: Summer intern at Farrells
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/hannah-blunstone/37/794/a30
Random Fact: I am a keen runner and completed my first marathon, the London Marathon
in April this year.
Hannah is currently working at WYG in London, working on a range of retail and mixed use
schemes in town and out of centre locations. She has worked in the London planning team
for five years since graduating from UCL, and has gained a range of experience in project
managing and delivering strategic retail and commercial schemes predominately in the south
east and London.

Name: Luke Cadman
Committee Position: Without Portfolio
Previous Position: Without Portfolio
How long have you been on the Committee: Since early 2012
Job: Senior Planner at Rapleys LLP
Previous Planning Positions: Planning Officer at London Borough of Newham, Assistant
Planner at Turley Associates and Assistant Surveyor at Lambert Smith Hampton
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/luke-cadman/46/bb4/727
Random Fact: I am a very keen cyclist and cover over 100km most weeks
Luke has been working as a Town Planner for the past three years. Luke is currently a
Senior Planner with Rapleys LLP and prior to this worked as a Planning Officer for the
London Borough of Newham. Luke has experience working on a variety of projects from
small scale householder applications up to major mixed-use schemes, such as the Olympic
Legacy masterplan. He has given evidence at numerous public inquiries and in the Courts
and, given his enforcement experience, is very familiar with the legislative framework of
planning. Luke is a very keen cyclist and is very proud of his ‘stable’ of bicycles.

Name: Marlon Deam
Committee Position: International Development and Careers Development Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Planner at London Borough of Newham
First Planning Job: Development Control Planner at Port Adelaide Enfield Council
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/in/marlondeam/
Random Fact: Having both a British and Australian passport means I get to side with
whichever sporting team is winning at the time!
Marlon is a planner working at the London Borough of Newham where he works on creating
positive planning solutions. After graduating from the University of South Australia he went
on to work in both the public and private sector, notably working for Adelaide firm
MasterPlan for 2 years, before making the move to London. Marlon has both a British and
Australian passport means I get to side with whichever sporting team is winning at the time!

Name: Chris Deeks
Committee Position: Careers Rep and Social Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Assistant Planner at Turley Associates
Previous Planning Positions: Assistant Policy Planner at Brentwood Borough Council and
Research Assistant at the City of London
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=97509498&trk=hb_tab_pro_top
Random Fact: I nearly kayaked over a crocodile in Cairns when travelling the East Coast of
Australia for 4 months!
Chris is as Assistant Planner in the retail team at Turley Associates, working for a number of
private clients throughout central London. He has assisted with a range of mixed use
commercial schemes in addition to undertaking a strong monitoring/research role, advising
clients on emerging policy and changes within planning legislation. Since studying Real
Estate and Development Planning at Reading University, Chris has worked within the public
and private sector. Chris is one of the careers and social representatives, having joined the
committee in January 2013.

Name: Andrew Dorrian
Committee Position: Communications Rep
Previous Position: Transport Rep and Communications Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since November 2011
Job: Planner at Transport for London
First Planning Job: Student Planner at Sunderland City Council
LinkedIn Profile: uk.linkedin.com/pub/andrew-dorrian/b/90b/125
Random Fact: Andrew is a self confessed chocoholic and is known in the office for always
has a full drawer with sugar related snacks!
Andrew is a Planner at TfL, focused in South West London, ensuring the integration of
planning and transportation. Working on a variety of cases, policy documents and section
278 work, Andrew is merging his personal interest in transport with planning. Andrew
undertook the Degree, CPP and Diploma route at Newcastle University between 2009 and
2011. Following the conclusion of the course Andrew converted his Diploma in Planning into
a Masters in Town Planning by way of adissertation. Andrew has a keen interest in Planning
governance and his study explored the implications of the contemporary reforms of the
planning system on the activities of planners and their ability to make balanced decisions.
Andrew is one of the communications representatives, having spent the previous year as a
communications representative and helped organise the YP Conference Study Tours.
Andrew additionally is RTPI London’s Honorary Secretary for 2013.

Name: Stuart Eaves
Committee Position: Inter-Professional Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Architectural Assistant at Kyson Design Ltd
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=172003014&trk=tab_pro
Random Fact: Once attempted to cycle from John O'Groats to Landsend...didn’t quite make
it, but it was lovely.
Stuart is a planning and architecture graduate working at Kyson Design, a small architectural
practice based in Shoredtich. Projects vary in scale and complexity from individual houses to
boutique hotels and are spread across London. Stuart has worked at Kyson for six months
and only recently moved to London, but now spends most of his spare time exploring the big
city.

Name: Joanne Ellingham
Committee Position: International Rep (2013)
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Town & Regional Planner at HTA Architects
Previous Planning Position: Planning Officer (Spatial Planning) at Broadland District
Council
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/pub/amy-jones-mrtpi/30/978/12b
Random Fact: Whilst living in Australia I did do a 14,000 ft skydive in Cairns holding a
tissue!
As a planning consultant at HTA, Jo supports the delivery of a number of housing led
regeneration projects throughout the UK. Prior to this Jo worked as Planning Officer
at Broadland District Council supporting the production of development plan
documents, neighbourhood plans and monitored the implementation of planning
policy. As a volunteer at The Prince’s Regeneration Trust Jo gained an insight into the
management of heritage led regeneration projects. She studied at Anglia Ruskin
University and in 2012 received the Hays Town Planning student of the year award.

Name: Mary Fortune
Committee Position:
How long have you been on the Committee: Since May 2013
Job: Planning Assistant at Transport for London
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/mary-fortune/66/b21/872
Random Fact: I am CLSA qualified et je peux parler francais
Having completed her degree in 2012, Mary is currently studying for her Diploma in
Town Planning at Newcastle University whilst working at Transport for London and is
looking to study for a masters at UCL in September. Mary is in the planning
obligations team at TfL and works closely with Mayoral and Borough CILs, Crossrail
s106 and larger applications which are referable to the Mayor of London.

Name: Lisa Hall
Committee Position: Inter-professional Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Senior Consultant at Quod
First Planning Job: Atkins, Nottingham
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=150531027&trk=tab_pro
Random Fact: I ran Kuwait’s first organised 10 km run and falo português. Eu sou um
urbanista!
Lisa is a Senior Consultant at Quod, working in the EIA team. She is a Chartered Planner
and has over 5 years environmental management and planning experience in the UK and
overseas. In this time, she has worked alongside several multidisciplinary teams to
coordinate and prepare EIA’s for a broad range of projects across sectors for the public and
private sector, including several large infrastructure projects. She is also experienced in the
preparation of masterplan proposals, planning applications, planning policy analysis and
interpretation, and evidence based research and analysis.

Name: Sam Jackson
Committee Position: Without Portfolio
Previous Position: Social Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since September 2011
Job: Assistant Planner at CBRE
First Planning Job: Assistant planner at Sue Hudson Planning and Urban Design
LinkedIn Profile: uk.linkedin.com/pub/samantha-jackson/30/178/818/
Random Fact: In her spare time, Sam is a keen baker and keeps her friends and colleagues
well supplied with cakes!
Sam is an Assistant Planner at CBRE and since joining the graduate scheme in September
2011, she has worked on a variety of schemes for both public and private sector clients
across the UK. She has a particular focus on retail planning and was recently involved with
gaining planning permission for the first new concept ‘David Lloyd Studio’ in the UK. Prior to
joining CBRE, Sam gained experience working for a planning consultancy in Scotland,
specialising in the planning of small scale wind turbines. Sam was actively involved with
organising the London YP Conference last year and primarily responsible for the evening
social and walking tours. This year she splits her time between the Young Planners
Committee and the Regional Activities Committee. In her spare time, Sam is a keen baker
and keeps her friends and colleagues well supplied with cakes!

Name: Amy Jones
Committee Position: Joint Inter-professional Rep (2013)
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Senior Planner at Lambert Smith Hampton
First Planning Job: Assistant Planner rising to Senior Planner at the Development Planning
Partnership (DPP)
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/pub/amy-jones-mrtpi/30/978/12b
Random Fact: There is a 24 year age gap between Amy and her younger sister
Amy is a Senior Planner in the Planning and Development Consultancy in LSH, she
works with a mix of private and public sector clients, predominately in the south east
but also across the UK. Amy works on a variety of development projects including
major mixed use schemes, estate management and growth, nuclear
decommissioning, applications on behalf of LPAs and planning for events. After
graduating with a Masters degree from Cardiff University in 2008 Amy started work as
an Assistant Planner at DPP in their former London office, rising to Senior Planner in
2011 working predominantly on retail, mixed used schemes, advertising and heritage
projects before joining LSH. She joined the RTPI YP Committee at the start of 2013
and has organised a Viability CPD training event for young property professionals.

Name: Annabel Osborne
Committee Position: Inter-Professional Rep and Social Rep
Previous Position: Inter-Professional Rep and Social Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since June 2011
Job: Planning Information Officer at London Borough of Tower Hamlets
First Planning Job: Trainee/Graduate Planner – Osborne Construction
Random Fact: I took part in the London to Brighton bike ride last year dressed as a leopard
(although I didn’t manage to cycle up the big hill at the end!).
Annabel is currently working at the London Borough of Tower Hamlets having previously
spent 18 months working at a construction company. She has helped organise several
successful events including the national RTPI Young Planners Conference evening social.

Name: Hanan Osman
Committee Position: Student Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Masters Student at Southbank University
Hanan is currently studying Masters in Town Planning at London Southbank
University whilst working atAfrican Development Trust. She is responsible for
coordinating and supporting both national and international teams on various
ecological and humanitarian projects.

Name: Alison Mackay
Committee Position: Communications Rep
Previous Position: Social Rep (2012)
How long have you been on the Committee: Since April 2012
Job: Planner at Colliers International
Previous Planning Position: Planning Assistant at Strutt & Parker LLP
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/alison-mackay-mrtpi/21/8b8/bb5
Random Fact: After getting stranded in Krakow during the ‘Ash crisis’, I spent 24 hours on a
very cramped coach crossing Europe to make it back to London. Needless to say I wouldn’t
recommend it!
Alison is a Planner in the Consulting Division of Colliers International, working for a number
of private and public sector clients throughout the UK. She undertakes both strategic and
development management projects for residential, employment, retail and mixed use
schemes. Since graduating from Newcastle University in 2009, she has worked for property
consultancies throughout the UK. Alison is one of the Communications representatives,
having spent the previous year as one of the Social representatives primarily responsible for
co-ordinating the well attendedYP Conference Evening Dinner.

Name: Charlotte McManus
Committee Position:Without Portfolio
How long have you been on the Committee:Since February 2013
Job:Graduate Planner at Lightsource Renewable Energy
First Planning Job: Intern at Mid Sussex District Council
LinkedIn Profile:http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=158194053&trk=hb_tab_pro_top
Random Fact:I am a keen hockey player, knitter and play the ukulele, although not all at the
same time.
Since graduating from UCL in 2012, Charlotte has been working on large scale
renewable energy projects at Lightsource Renewable Energy. She has been involved
with some of the largest solar farms in the UK right from initial desktop assessments
through to community consultation and subsequent planning permissions.

Name: Tom Murray Willis
Committee Position: Without Portfolio
Previous Position: Transport Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since 2011
Job: Transport Planner, Contemporary Transport
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/tom-murray-willis/15/2a0/809
Random Fact: The final part of his Masters in Town and Country Planning was undertaken
in Nijmegen in Holland, which so inspired him he cycled home over300 miles in flip-flops!
Tom has been a Consultant with Contemporary Transport since 2009. His work focuses on
the research, and practical implementation of innovative sustainable transport planning
strategies for major developments, and local authorities. Work is never dull as the specialist
practice develops integrated transport demand management (TDM) plans for clients around
the world.
Last year he was the joint Transport representative and was partly responsible for pulling
together the delegate pack for the YP conference. This year he joint representative for tours
on the RTPI London Regional Activities Committee.

Name: Mathieu Rogers
Committee Position: No portfolio
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Economic Regeneration Project Manager, Ealing Council
First Planning Job: Assistant Planning Policy Officer at Ealing Council
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=40544046&trk=hb_tab_pro_top
Random Fact: I have visited all but one continent in the world and plan to conquer
Antarctica before I am 50!

Name: Sara Sweeney
Committee Position: Social Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since January 2013
Job: Graduate Planner at Persimmon Homes South East
First Planning Job: Intern at Turley Associates, Edinburgh
LinkedIn Profile: http://www.linkedin.com/pub/sara-sweeney/36/328/58a
Random Fact: In the last 5 years I’ve lived in Dublin, Dundee, Edinburgh, London and Kent!

Sara is Graduate Planner at Persimmon Homes South East, working in the Strategic Land
Department. In this position, Sara assists the team with identifying and promoting strategic
housing land opportunities in the South East Region. Since Graduating from the University of
Dundee in August 2011, Sara has worked as a Graduate Intern at Turley Associates
(Edinburgh) and as a Graduate Retail Planner at Planning Perspectives LLP before joining
Persimmon Homes in March 2013. Sara is one of the social representatives on the
Committee. Fun fact, in the last 5 years Sara has lived in Dublin, Dundee, Edinburgh,
London and Kent!

Name: Adrian Walker
Committee Position: CPD Rep
How long have you been on the Committee: Since December 2012
Job: Planning Officer at London Borough of Tower Hamlets
Previous Planning Position: Planner (Enforcement)at Wandsworth Council
LinkedIn Profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/adrian-walker/67/4b/4b7/
Random Fact: Whilst at University in Bristol Adrian has a part time job as an Extra and has
featured in TV programmes such as Gavin and Stacey, Dr Who and Casualty.
Adrian is currently working as a Development Management Planner Officer for the London
Borough of Tower Hamlets. He has a Masters in Town and County Planning from the
University of the West of England which included a semester on an Erasmus programme in
The Netherlands. In his current position he is responsible for determining a variety of
planning applications, from lawful development certificates to complex mixed use
developments.

